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Problems in the Bospels+
BY PROFESSOR THE REV. C. A. BRIGGS, D.D., LITT.D., UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, NEW YORK.

DURING recent years I have been called upon to

lecture repeatedly upon the life of Jesus and the
teachings of Jesus. After many years of special
work upon the Old Testament I returned to my

early studies in the New Testament with renewed
zeal. The rigorous methods of criticism which I

had been accustomed to use for many years in the

study of the Old Testament, I could not withhold
from the New Testament also. As I approached
the New Testament from the Hebrew and Aramaic

side, many things appeared to me in a different

light from that in which they are usually understood.
Many new problems emerged, and old ones have
found new solutions. I propose to give three

papers on these problems in successive numbers to i

the readers of THE EXPOSITORY TIMES, and to /follow them up as soon as practicable in the new

year by a volume giving a discussion of many more. /
I.

When did Jesus begin His Ministry?
One of the most difficult questions connected

with the early ministry of Jesus is : when Jesus
began His ministry. The four Gospels differ in
their statements. According to the Gospel of
Mark alter that John was delivered up, Jesus came
irtto Galilft,jreadling the gospel of God, cand saying,
Tlre trirre is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at
haud : repent ye, and believe in the gospel’ (114-15).
It is a sure result of the modern criticism of the

Gospels, that the Gospels of Matthew and Luke
used Mark as a source, but with freedom, usually
condensing, but sometimes enlarging and explain-
ing. In Matthew we find : ‘ llrow when he lreard
that John was delivered up, he ~e~itlzdrew into

Galilee ; cznd leaving llTazaretla, he came and dwelt
ill Ca~er~zaunt, which is by the sea, ill the borders of
Zelmlurr arzd .Naj~latali : that it zui;lrt be fulfilled
Tvhicli was spokex by Isar’alr.... From that time
begall Jesus to preaell, and to say, Repent ye ; for
the kingdom of heaven is at hand’ (4 12-17). It is
evident that vv.13-16 are an addition to the source.
The other verses give essentially the same as Mark,
but with important modifications, which we shall
consider later on. Luke tells us : ~4~/ jesrrs

returned ill the power of the Spirit iuto Galilee:
and a fame ’Went Ollt cnncerrtrirg hiiii all the
regioll round about. fl otd he taught in their syna-
~o~,~res, heirt,; glorifred of all’ (414-15). It is evident
that VV.14h-15 are an addition to the source, and that

the phrase ‘in the~oac~er of the Spirit’ is character-
istically Lukan and original with this Gospel.
There remains therefore, as derived from the

Markan source, only and Jesus 1-eturJled into

Galilee’; the reference to the arrest of John
the Baptist being omitted altogether. Luke is

commonly recognized to be the best historian in

the New Testament, the writer from whom we

would expect historical data more than from any
other. It is contrary to this characteristic that he

should omit such a definite statement as that given
in Mark with reference to John the Baptist, if he
regarded it as a correct historical statement. We

are compelled to suppose, therefore, that he did not
think the ministry of Jesus in Galilee began sub-
sequent to the arrest of John the Baptist. In this

he is sustained by the Gospel of John (2-3), which
gives a ministry of Jesus in Galilee and Judaea
prior to the arrest of John, and gives another
motive for departing into Galilee a second time.
This is the statement : ‘ ll~7ten therefore the Lord
kneae~ how that the Pllarisees had heard that Jesus
acms making and baptizing more disciples tltarr John,
... he left Judc~a, and departed again into

Galilee’ (41-3).
On the surface of the statements of the Gospels

there are grave discrepancies in which Mark and

Matthew, on the one side, seem to date the begin-
ning of the Galilean ministry subsequent to the
arrest of the Baptist, while Luke and John do not ;
the latter asserting a ministry in Galilee prior to

I that event. Those harmonists who regard the

Gospel of John as unhistorical, build on the state-
ment of Mark and make the Galilean ministry
begin in fact after the arrest of the Baptist, without
giving the silence of Luke its due value. Those
who accept the historicity of the Gospel of John,
endeavour to arrange an earlier Galilean ministry,
so far as the statements of that Gospel are con-
cerned ; but put all the Synoptic material sub-

sequent to the arrest of the Baptist. This does
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not, however, escape the difficulty, but only makes
the discrepancy more glaring. If we build on the

statement of Luke, there is no reason why we
should not put a considerable amount of the

Synoptic material before the arrest of the Baptist.
If the statement of Mark is invalid as to the

ministry reported by the Gospel of John, it is no

less invalid as to the Galilean ministry of Luke’s
report, and should be no barrier to the considera-
tion of any evidence that may lead to a larger
Galilean ministry before the arrest of the Baptist,
even to the inclusion of a considerable amount of
material given by Mark himself subsequent to his
statement. It has been a serious mistake to make
this statement of Marl; the key to the early ministry
of our Lord. It is impossible to make any satis-
factory harmony of the Gospels on that basis. It

is much safer to build on the statement of Luke.
There are three possible explanations of the

relation of Luke’s statement to that of Mark.
The statement of Mark was before Luke in its

present form, and he either (i) rejected it as un-

historical, or (2) interpreted it as not referring to
the real beginning of the Galilean ministry.
(3) The statement of Mark in its present form is
not that of the original Mark which Luke used,
but the reference to the Baptist is one of the

additions made to the primitive Gospel. We shall

consider these in the inverse order.
It is recognized by all critics that the Greek

canonical Mark has some material which was not in
the original Mark at the basis of the Gospels. How
much this material may be, and what in particular
may be regarded as additional, depends upon
careful criticism. Certainly there is no evidence
that Luke had this statement as to John the

Baptist before him, or that the author of the

Gospel of John knew of it. Did Matthew’s Gospel
build on the present text of Mark? This is

possible, but by no means certain. It is difficult
to see why Matthew should change the statement
of the fact in Mark to the hearing about it. The 

I

structure of the sentence is quite different in
Matthew from Mark, although, apart from the
addition of lzearillg, both might be regarded as

translations of a common Hebrew original. It is

altogether probable that ‘the gospel of Gurl’ and
’and believe ill tile gospel’ of Mark are additions to

the original Mark. They are not in Matthew.
The original Gospel gave only preaching and

szrvi~ag, The king dom o, f God is at hand: repent J’e.’

Resch thinks that the previous clause, ‘the time is
f’rr~lled,’ was there also. That is quite possible.
In any case, the Greek Mark has at least two

clauses of additions to the original Hebrew Gospel,
and if so in vv.14&dquo;-15, why not also in the reference
to John’s arrest in v.14a? The most that can be

said therefore is that it is not certain whether the

clause, ‘after that John 1C’as delivered liP,’ was in

the original Mark or not.
If it were in the original Mark, was it designed

to state the actual beginning of the Galilean

ministry, and if so, was it so understood by Luke i’
The statement is in the protasis of a temporal
clause, whose apodosis is a general statement as to
the substance of the preaching of Jesus in Galilee,
namely, the proclamation of the advent of the

kingdom of God and the call to repentance, which
was also essentially the message of the Baptist.
This is as much as to say that after the arrest of

John the Baptist, Jesus went into Galilee to preach
the same message that the Baptist had preached.
It does not necessarily imply that Jesus did not
teach or work miracles before the arrest of John,
unless we suppose that this was designed as a com-
prehensive statement of His entire work. But that

opinion cannot be sustained. The statement

might he interpreted as a general introductory
statement with reference to His ministry in Galilee
as a whole, without the necessary implication that
all the events mentioned subsequently, even in

Mark, actually followed the arrest of the Baptist ;
unless we insist upon strict chronological order for
all the material of this Gospel. But the modern

view, that the order of Mark is the norm for the

life of Jesus, has been so shattered by recent

criticism, that it can no longer be regarded as a
decisive test in any question. In fact, none of the

Gospels can be relied upon for chronological order.
They are all dominated by didactic considerations,
which make the topical order prevail over the

chronological. The ambiguity of the sentence in
Mark involving the possibility that it might be

interpreted as making the ministry of Jesus in

Galilee begin with the arrest of the Baptist, would
be a sufficient motive for Luke to omit it.

Nlatthew’s statement is: ’ From that time

(defined not only by the arrest of the Baptist
and Jesus’ withdrawal to Galilee, but also by the
leaving Nazareth to dwell in Capernaum) began
Jesus to preach, and to say, Repent )’e for the king-
do~ra of heaven is at hand.’ This represents that
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there was a real beginning, not simply with the

arrest of the Baptist, but in connexion with this
removal to Capernaum after the arrest of the

Baptist. If we could distinguish between the

ministry of preaching the kingdom and an earlier
ministry of teaching and miracle-working, then this
would be a second stage in the Galilean ministry
of Jesus, which would by no means exclude an
earlier ministry of a simpler kind. There are

reasons for regarding this distinction as in a

measure correct, although it is not clear in fact to
any of the evangelists. Prior to the death of the

Baptist, Jesus in fact was in his shadow. The

Baptist was in the public eye the principal ; Jesus
appeared rather as his most prominent disciple.
It might well be, therefore, that Mark, and even
his authority Peter, conceived of the earlier

ministry of Jesus as introductory and relatively
unimportant, and that His own real independent
ministry began after the death of the Baptist. At

all events, there is a dilemma, so far as I can see,
for those who regard the statements of John 2-3 as
historical. They must either give these statements
of Mark some such explanation as those suggested
above, or else regard the reference to the arrest of
John in this connexion as unhistorical. I would
not shrink from this alternative, if the other could
not be sustained.

It is noteworthy that Tatian, the earliest har-
monist of the Gospels, does not hesitate to ignore
this statement of Mark. This fact had escaped
my attention until after I had made up 111Y mind
on the subject. I was gratified to be sustained by
so early and so great an authority.
The story of Luke is intrinsically most probable.

The baptism by the Divine Spirit was immediately
followed by an ecstatic condition of fasting in the
wilderness, at the conclusion of which Jesus en-
dures the great temptation. Returning from the
wilderness, He goes under the power of the Spirit
to undertake His ministry in Galilee.
The statements of the Gospel of John are

entirely harmonious with this. It was natural that
on His way to Galilee He should stop at the 

,,

Jordan side to revisit the one who had baptized
Him and given Him the anointing for His
ministry. 

°

The recognition of His Messiahship by the &dquo;

Baptist, and the transfer of two of his disciples,
Andrew and probably John, to Jesus, and the call
of Philip- the next day, are altogether in place.

With these three disciples He attends a marriage
feast at Cana of Galilee on the third day after-
wards, and then goes down to Capernaum (129-
z12). The naming of Peter (141-42) and the call

of Nathanael (ill-51) were evidently inserted for

topical reasons. They belong to a much later

date, as I have shown elsewhere.

We have now to consider the material of the

Galilean ministry given by the Synoptists subse-
quent to the statements considered above. So far

as Luke is concerned, there is no reason why all of
this should be subsequent to the arrest of the

Baptist,. We have seen that the statements of

Mark and Matthew should not compel us to that
opinion. Luke gives first of all in the Galilean

ministry Jesus’ rejection at Nazareth (41s-3o). But

this is only a variation of the story of His rejection
given in ~It i 3’;-~s, Mk 61-641, at a much later

date. Jesus could not have challenged His towns-
men to accept Him as Messiah so early in His

I ministry. Luke placed this rejection at Nazareth
at the beginning of the Galilean ministry for topical
reasons. We should not hesitate to place it later,

I as do Mark and Matthew.The call of the four fishermen comes first in

Mark (lIk I16-~0, lIt 41s-~~, Lk 51-11), and it fits

on appropriately to the calls mentioned in John.
I’his is followed by the Sabbath day in Capernauni
(Xlk I~1-34, Mt 814-1&dquo; Lk 4~1), and a tour of

teaching and miracle-working in Galilee (Mk
1 :15-45, :Mt 423 gl-.~, Lk 442 -516). The Synoptists
differ slightly in the order of these events. But all

give them at this time. Then comes a second
Sabbath in Capernaum (Mk 21-12, Mt 91-s,
Lk 5 17-26). This is followed by the call of

Matthew, making the sixth disciple (Mk z~~-17,
1B~It t 9!)-Ji, Lk 5~’~). All this material seems to

belong to the earlier Galilean ministry, before the
arrest of the Baptist. The next item in the Syn-
optists (Mk 218-22, Mt 9 14-17, Lk 5~-39) is of

some importance, because it is related in some way
to Jn 322-3°. The words of Jesus addressed to

the disciples of the Baptist with reference to fasting
are : Can the so~zs of tlze l~ride-clzamber fast, while
the bridegroom is with fhent 7 as long as they Jtave
the bridegroom with tlzeni, they cannot fast. But
the days will come, rvlaeu the bridegroom slaall be
taken away frozn theni2 and tJzen zuill they fast ill
that day’ (Mk 219-2°). These words seem to

imply Jn 329-3°: ’He that hath the bride is the

brr’rle,;room : but the friend of the bridegroom, whr’ch
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standetlt and lae‘aretlr laim, rejoiceth greatly because
of the bridt’groom’s voice : this nrv joy therefore is

fizlfillec~’ He must increase, but I must dt’Crease.’
Jesus justifies Himself and His disciples over

against the disciples of the Baptist by using the
very figure of speech with reference to Himself

that the Baptist had used. The discussion be-
tween the disciples of Jesus and the disciples of
the Baptist about fasting implies the same essential
situation as the discussion about purifying. Both

imply that Jesus was followed by disciples. The

disciples of Jn 32~ can hardly bye explained,
unless we suppose that at least several had been

previously called. It seems altogether probable,
therefore, that Jesus soon after the call of Matthew
departed from Galilee to Jud~ea, and came into
connexion with the Baptist again according to

Jn 3~2-3G, and that in the same region the dis-
cussion about fasting took place, as well as that
about purification. j
The next incident given by Mark (2~3-~S) and by

Luke (61-5), although given by Matthew at a later
date (I 21-S), is doubtless in its place in Mark. It

gives additional evidence of great importance.
The disciples on a Sabbath day, passing through
the fields of ripe grain, pluck some of the ears and
rub out the grains and eat them. The ripe grain
was still uncut. Leviticus (23 5-15) gives the law
that the first-fruits of the barley harvest must be
presented as an Omer offering on the morrow after
the first great Sabbath, that is, on the second day
of unleavened bread. Prior to this it was unlawful
to cut the grain or to eat of it. ’ And ye shall eat
neither bread itor parched corn, nor fresh ears,
until tlzis self-same day’ (Lv 23 14). The disciples
of Jesus would certainly obey this law, however far
they may have been from the Pharisaic excesses
in holding that rubbing grain in the hands was

labour, and so a violation of the Sabbath. The
wheat harvest was two or three weeks later. We
must therefore conclude that this incident was

subsequent to the Passover, and not distant from
it. In the text of Luke, 1v ~a/3~(3arc~ is followed
in most early codices (as A C D E H h, etc.) by
&eth;WTf;:p°7rPWTU¿, and this is accepted by Tischendorf
and most critical authorities, although rejected by
Westcott and Hort and Weiss, who follow too

closely B N, and by others. It is a difficult read-

ing, whose omission is easier to explain than its
insertion. Whether it was original or a later

explanatory addition, it is still important because
it defines that Sabbath. It seems to be the
Sabbath after the Omer offering, and therefore
Jesus and His disciples were on their way from
Jerusalem to Galilee, having just left Jerusalem

’ immediately after the conclusion of Passover. If
this be so, then all the events thus far considered
except the last, were prior to the first Passover
which Jesus spent with His disciples in Jerusalem.
This second return to Galilee would then corre-
spond with that mentioned in John (41-3), the
motive of which was the opposition of the Phari-
sees of Judaea, due to the wonderful success of
Jesus in winning disciples even beyond that of the
Baptist. Jesus, for prudential reasons, would
avoid a premature conllict with the Pharisees of
Jerusalem. There is no sufficient reason to doubt
this statement, although it is prefixed to the story
of the journey through Samaria, which must be
assigned to a much later time in the life of Jesus.
The Gospel of John does not mention the

arrest of the Baptist at this stage, and it is prob-
able that it had not yet happened when Jesus
departed for Galilee, but that it occurred so soon
afterwards that it might be assigned by Matthew
and Mark as a motive for the beginning of the
preaching of repentance and the near advent of
the kingdom of God.

If now we look back over the incidents thus far
considered as prior to this, the first Passover of
Jesus’ ministry, we may conclude that the first
meeting of Jesus with the Baptist was due to His
journey from Galilee to Jerusalem to keep the
Feast of Tabernacles, and that it was on His
return from this feast that He went alone to the
Baptist to be baptized by him in the Jordan. The
first stage of the ministry of Jesus, therefore, was
between Tabernacles and Passover, and this first
Passover spent by Jesus and His disciples in
Jerusalem marks essentially the boundary between
the preparatory work of the Baptist and the min-
istry of Jesus. The work of Jesus up to this time
was a preparatory work under the shadow of the
Baptist, and therefore not considered by Mark and
his authority Peter as the real beginning of the
ministry of Jesus.
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